Background: Childhood trauma is associated with increased vulnerability to mental and somatic disorders later in life. Epigenetic modifications such as DNA methylation are one potential mechanism through which such longlasting impairments/consequences can be explained. The aim of the present study was to investigate whether childhood trauma is associated with long-term DNA methylation alterations in old age. Methods: We assessed genome-wide DNA methylation profiles in a cohort of former indentured child laborers ("Verdingkinder") who suffered severe childhood adversities (N = 30; M age = 75.9 years), and compared them to control group with similar demographic characteristics (N = 15, M age = 72.8 years). DNA was isolated from epithelial buccal cells and hybridized to the Illumina Infinium 450 k DNA methylation array, which provides coverage of 485,000 methylation sites. Results: After accounting for batch effects, age, gender and multiple testing, 71 differentially methylated CpG positions were identified between the two groups. They were annotated among others to genes involved in neuronal projections and neuronal development. Some of the identified genes with differential methylation (DLG associated protein 2, mechanistic target of rapamycin) have previously been associated with traumatic stress.
Background
Childhood adversities are highly prevalent [1, 2] . In the World Mental Health surveys, prevalence of childhood maltreatment -one type of childhood adversity -has been estimated at 8% for physical abuse, 4.4% for neglect, and 1.6% for sexual abuse [2] . Exposure to childhood adversities is associated with increased vulnerability to a number of mental disorders in adulthood, including major depression, anxiety, suicidal ideation, and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [3] [4] [5] . In addition, childhood trauma has been linked to higher incidence of general medical conditions and increased disability [3] . While it has been consistently demonstrated that childhood adversities are associated with long-term health consequences, the molecular mechanisms through which this occurs remain unknown. It has been hypothesized that a combination of genetic predisposition, epigenetic modifications, and changes in immune and hormonal parameters may be the mechanisms through which childhood trauma can lead to an increased risk of morbidity later in life [6] .
Epigenetic modifications include, among others, DNA methylation [7] . So far only few studies have explored DNA methylation differences between victims of childhood trauma and controls on the whole genome level [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In an attempt to do so, Yang et al. identified differential methylation in 2868 CpG sites in DNA from saliva of maltreated children (n = 96) and demographically matched controls (n = 96) [11] . Genes relevant to biological processes such as neurogenesis and axonal guidance, as well as a number of disease biomarkers differed in their DNA methylation. In another study, Suderman et al. assessed whole blood DNA methylation profiles of 45 years old individuals subjected to childhood abuse (n = 12) and compared these to the methylation profiles of healthy controls (n = 28) [10] . Here, the authors found DNA methylation alterations in 997 promoters, mostly related to developmental and regulational functions, and enrichment in genes associated with the WNT signaling pathway. Yet another study looking at children who were institutionalized at birth (n = 14) and comparing them to non-institutionalized controls (n = 14), found differential methylation in 914 CpG sites located in genes involved in cell signaling, inflammation, but also in neuronal development and communication [12] . Some studies, however, failed to detect significant DNA methylation differences, such as the one conducted by Smith and colleagues who explored peripheral blood DNA methylation profiles in 110 African American individuals, stratified according to childhood trauma and PTSD diagnosis. In that investigation, no significant epigenome-wide differences could be found as a result of childhood abuse. However, CpG sites in five genes, mainly related to immune dysregulation, were differentially methylated in subjects suffering from PTSD in comparison to subjects without PTSD [13] .
Overall, previous research has provided evidence for differentially methylated regions associated with previous traumatization and potentially explaining later morbidity. However, most of these studies have been carried out in children or young/middle aged adults, although there is evidence, that long-term epigenetic alterations can also be observed in older individuals. In a study conducted on elderly Dutch individuals subjected to another type of early-life stress (prenatal famine) during World War II and comparing them to their siblings, Tobi et al. found evidence for differential DNA methylation extending to regulatory regions, as well pathways related to growth and metabolism [14] . In contrast, in an investigation of elderly Finnish individuals who experienced separation from their families during the Second World War (n = 83) and demographically matched controls (n = 83), experimentwide differences in blood DNA methylation profiles were found only in association with depressive symptoms and not with early life separation [15] .
To further investigate the long-term epigenetic changes after childhood traumatization that might explain the higher risk for morbidity in later life, we assessed genomewide DNA methylation profiles in a group of elderly, previously indentured Swiss child laborers (i.e., "Verdingkinder") and compared them to a group of controls, consisting of individuals with similar age and gender ratio. The "Verdingkinder" were children who up until the 1950s were removed from their biological families due to different reasons (for example poverty, being born out of wedlock or being orphaned). They were sent to live and work with farmers and many of these children experienced physical, emotional and/or sexual abuse during the period of indentured labor [16, 17] . Therefore, they represent an ideal cohort to be studied in terms of long-term consequences of early childhood trauma.
Methods

Study group
The "case" sample of former indentured child laborers belonged to a larger study group from a longitudinal project, aiming at evaluating a range of physical and mental health parameters in traumatized individuals [18] [19] [20] . For DNA methylation comparison, a control group with similar demographic characteristics was additionally recruited. The study was approved by the Cantonal Ethic Commission of Zurich -study number KEK-ZH-Nr. 2012-0245. Informed consent was obtained by all participants in the study. Inclusion criteria for both the former indentured child labor group and the control group were: at least 65 years of age, voluntary participation, (Swiss) German speaking, upbringing in rural areas of Switzerland. Specific inclusion criteria for the former indentured child labor group further included: at least one period of indentured child labor. Specific inclusion criteria for the control group were: no indentured child labor or adoptive care, no major childhood trauma.
Assessment of childhood trauma
Former child laborers were asked about their age at the beginning and end of the indentured child labor experience, as well as the number of different families in which they were placed. To evaluate the presence and extent of childhood trauma, the childhood trauma questionnaire -short form (CTQ-SF) was used in both child laborers and the controls [21, 22] . The CTQ-SF is a retrospective self-report 28-item questionnaire (consisting of 25 clinical items and 3 validity items). Subscales scores for emotional abuse, physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional neglect and physical neglect are included, each consisting of 5 items with severity scores ranging from 5 to 25. In addition, a summary score (ranging from 25 to 125) for total severity of childhood abuse and neglect can be computed by summing up all 5 subscales. The CTQ-SF has proven to be a reliable measure of childhood abuse and neglect in adult samples in a number of validation studies. A recent validation study of a German version of the CTQ-SF conducted in a sample of Swiss patients and nonclinical participants [23] confirmed the original fivefactor model of the original English version and further found high internal consistencies for all scales (physical abuse =0.83, emotional abuse =0.83, sexual abuse =0.9, emotional neglect =0.91), apart from physical neglect (α = 0.53).
DNA methylation array
Epithelial buccal cells were sampled using Isohelix DNA Buccal Swabs, which have been shown to yield a relatively homogenous population of squamous epithelial cells, with a smaller proportion of blood cells [24] . DNA on the swab heads was stabilized with Isohelix DriCapsules (Cell Projects Ltd, Kent, United Kingdom). None of the individuals from whom buccal swabs were collected showed any signs of oral infection, which could lead to higher cellular heterogeneity. Buccal swabs were sent to the "Barts and The London Genome Centre" in the United Kingdom for further processing. DNA was isolated from the buccal swabs using the Isohelix buccal DNA isolation kit (Cell Projects Ltd) and purified with the Zymo ZR-96 DNA clean-up kit (Zymo Research Corporation, Irvine, United States). Before and after purification, DNA concentration was measured with the Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Life Technologies). DNA integrity was estimated with agarose gel electrophoresis. After DNA bisulfite conversion using the EZ DNA Methylation kit (Zymo Research Corporation), DNA concentration was again controlled for using Nanodrop (Thermo Scientific). Bisulfite converted DNA was hybridized to the Illumina Infinium 450 k DNA methylation array providing coverage of 485,000 methylation sites for each analyzed sample [25] . The array's coverage extends to 99% of RefSeq genes, including multiple gene probes, 96% of CpG islands, CpG island shores, and additional content [26] .
DNA methylation data analysis
Raw intensity data files (IDAT files) served as an input and were analyzed in the R environment (http://cran.rproject.org) [27] . Data import, quality control and normalization steps of the minfi Bioconductor package were used [28, 29] . Strict quality criteria were introduced in order to decrease the variability of the data set and to allow more reliable detection of true intergroup differences. Samples with fraction of failed probes per sample > 0.05 (one sample) or samples, which in spotchecks of mean fluorescence showed values above a threshold of 0.01 (7 samples), were excluded from the analysis. Probes exhibiting detection p-values > 0.01 in one or more samples were excluded (n = 451). Background correction and normalization were carried out with the Illumina method implemented in minfi (bg.correct = TRUE, normalize = "controls"). The probes on the Illumina Infinium 450 k array measuring single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) (n = 65) or non-CpG methylation (n = 3026) were filtered out. Probes containing SNPs at the target CpG site or at single base extension position were excluded and SNPs with any minor allele frequency were considered (n = 17534). The SNP annotation integrated in the minfi package was used [30] . Finally, probes on the sex chromosomes were also filtered out (n = 11361). The minfi preprocessed data were analyzed with CpGassoc package to assess differences in DNA methylation profiles between the study groups [31] . A linear fixed effects model was applied for each individual CpG site with age, gender and batch included as covariates in the analysis. The false discovery rate (FDR) calculated according to the Benjamini-Hochberg method was set to 0.05. In a secondary set of analyses major depressive disorder (MDD), positive PTSD screen, coronary heart disease, diabetes, length of education and estimated proportion of buccal epithelial cells were also included as covariates. The proportion of buccal epithelial cells versus leukocytes in the buccal swabs was estimated according to a previously published method [32] . Finally, the data were checked for the possible effect of methylation outliers through visually inspecting CpG plots and including the minfi function fixMethOutliers (object, K = −3, verbose = FALSE) in the analysis. 2 of the top reported 71 associations from the original analysis were excluded by controlling for outliers (cg16669619 and cg14895646) and they were not mapped to genes included in the downstream gene enrichment analysis, suggesting that methylation outliers did not affect the observed results. For statistical analysis, M-values, which represent log2-ratios of methylated and unmethylated probes intensities and have been shown to have higher statistical validity, were used [33] . The M-value method has been shown to have superior performance in detection rate and true positive rate of both unmethylated and highly methylated CpG sites [33] . For graphic representation of the data, beta values were employed due to their more intuitive visual interpretation.
Gene enrichment analysis
Genes in the former indentured child labor group showing significant CpG site differential methylation were analyzed for annotation to biological pathways and their overlap using the Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integration Discovery (DAVID) [34] , ToppGene Suite [35] and Pathway Studio [36] . The aim of the analysis was to explore potential biological meaning, even in cases of limited statistical power. DAVID database functional annotation clustering was performed for genes with differential methylation between the two groups. Clusters with enrichment score (ES) > 1.5 and p < 0.05 were reported, which is more conservative relative to the generally suggested threshold enrichment score of > 1.3 [34] . Genes from the human genome were used as background. In the ToppGene Suite, the ToppFun module was used to analyze functional enrichment in biological processes of differentially methylated genes. Enrichment for genes from input ≥ 3 and FDR ≤ 0.05 after Benjamini-Hochberg correction for multiple testing is reported. In Pathway Studio gene set enrichment analysis was carried out with a cut-off of for genes from input ≥ 3 and p < 0.05. No correction was applied for the number of CpG sites genes have measured on the microarray.
Results
Former child laborers and controls did not differ significantly based on age (mean ± SD 75.9 ± 5.8 years for the former child labor group compared to 72.8 ± 5.8 years for the control group) and gender (14 F/16 M for the former child labor group compared to 8 F/7 M for the control group). There were no significant differences between the two groups in regards to household income, alcohol or substance dependence/abuse, blood pressure, and/or cholesterol levels. PTSD symptoms, coronary heart disease and diabetes were more frequent in the former child labor group, in accordance with the expected higher prevalence of these disorders after childhood trauma. The control group reported more years of education. Positive depressive symptoms screen was more commonly observed in the former child labor group, but the two groups did not differ significantly in the incidence of MDD diagnosis. Smoking status was known for only a subset of the individuals involved in the study (over 90% of both former indentured child laborers and controls for whom the smoking status was known were non-smokers). We assessed the methylation levels of cg05575921 (annotated to the aryl hydrocarbon receptor repressor), whose methylation was recently found to be a sensitive and specific marker for smoking status in adults [37] . Mean DNA methylation levels of cg05575921 did not differ between the two groups (p-value 0.61), implying similarity of the smoking status between the two groups as a whole. Medication status was also known only for a subset of the individuals included in the study, but due to the advanced age of the study population over 80% of participants with known status in both groups were taking a medication. Childhood trauma severity scores were significantly higher in the former child labor group in comparison to the control group. Demographic and childhood trauma characteristics of the participants are presented in Table 1 and Additional file 1: Table S1 .
Differential methylation between former indentured child laborers and controls
We found 71 differentially methylated CpG positions between the former indentured child laborer and control group, after accounting for age, gender, batch effects, and multiple comparisons. The list of differentially methylated positions meeting experiment-wide significance set at FDR < 0.05 is presented in Table 2 , while β-values in the two groups for these positions are presented in Additional file 1: Table S3 . One gene -the src kinase associated phosphoprotein 2 (SKAP2) -included 5 differentially methylated CpG positions; 41 genes included one differentially methylated position; and 25 differentially methylated positions were located in intergenic regions. Boxplots presenting beta levels between the two groups in the four most significant differentially methylated positions are presented in Fig. 1 .
Enrichment analysis of differentially methylated genes between the former indentured child labor and control groups
Functional annotation clustering of genes with differentially methylated CpG sites using the DAVID database revealed two clusters (Table 3 ). One of them included genes related to the regulation of cell projection and cellular component organization (ES 1.74, genes: MTOR; PLXNB1; ROBO1), while the second involved genes related to neuronal projection/dendrites (ES 1.65, genes: SH3PXD2A; CACNA1H; DLGAP2; DNAH1; MTOR; ROBO1). Using the ToppGene Suite, we found enrichment of genes with differentially methylated CpG sites implicated among others in telencephalon development (ROBO1; DLX1; SKI; GNG12; OGDH) and olfactory bulb development (ROBO1; SKI; OGDH) (Additional file 1: Table S2 ). Overlap of Pathway Studio analysis data with the other gene enrichment tools included enrichment in genes related to multicellular organismal development (DLX1; DLX5; ESRRG; PLXNB1; ROBO1), dendrites (CACNA1H; DLGAP2; CNTNAP4; MTOR) and axon guidance (CAC NA1H; PLXNB1; ROBO1; DLX5). 
Body
Effect of psychiatric and somatic comorbidities, education duration and proportion of buccal epithelial cells on differentially methylated genes between the groups Finally, we assessed the role of some major psychiatric (MDD, positive PTSD screen) and somatic (coronary heart disease, diabetes) comorbidities, education and estimated proportion of buccal epithelial cells on the most significant DNA methylation differences between the former child labor and the control group. DNA methylation differences were evaluated between the four most significantly differentially methylated CpG sites in the primary analysis, as well as CpG sites in genes showing consistent enrichment with the applied gene enrichment tools. We included MDD, positive PTSD screen, coronary heart disease, diabetes, education duration and estimated proportion of buccal epithelial cells as covariates. P-values for the assessed CpG sites varied between 9.47 × 10 −6 and 0.00193 (Tables 4 and 5 ).
Discussion
In the present study we assessed differences in DNA methylation patterns between former indentured child laborers and controls with similar demographic characteristics. Overall, we found DNA methylation differences in 71 CpG positions meeting the experiment-wide significance criteria of FDR < 0.05 between the two groups. Psychiatric and somatic comorbidities and estimated proportion of epithelial cells contribiute partially to the detected differences. The gene that showed the strongest difference in methylation patterns was SKAP2, which included 5 differentially methylated positions. SKAP2 is an adaptor protein that plays an important role in src signaling and is involved in a wide range of intracellular processes, such as suppression of cell migration and tumor invasion by inhibition of actin polymerization [38] [39] [40] . The gene has also been Table S3 shown to negatively affect the phosphorylation of alphasynuclein -a protein critically involved in neurodegenerative disorders such as Parkinson's disease -after cellular stress [41] . Interestingly, the src-kinase for which SKAP2 is an adaptor protein, converges with the WNT pathway recently implicated in DNA methylation alterations in 45 years old individuals subjected to childhood maltreatment [10, 42] . In our study, all of the 5 detected SKAP2 differentially methylated positions were located in the gene body and all of them showed hypermethylation in the former indentured child labor group. DNA methylation in gene promoters has long been shown to interfere with gene transcription [7] . A role of DNA methylation in gene bodies for gene expression has been suggested, but the exact mechanism and effect are still not conclusively clarified [43, 44] . Since we found methylation changes in CpG sites located both in promotor and gene body regions (Table 1) , the effect on gene and protein expression cannot be directly predicted and warrants further investigation. We further found enrichment of genes with differentially methylated CpG sites in cell/neuronal projection (CAC NA1H; DLGAP2; MTOR; ROBO1; SH3PXD2A), dendrites (CACNA1H; DLGAP2; CNTNAP4; MTOR), axon guidance (CACNA1H; PLXNB1; ROBO1; DLX5), brain development (ROBO1; DLX1; SKI; GNG12; OGDH) and multicellular organismal development (DLX1; DLX5; ESRRG; PLXNB1; ROBO1). Our findings are in line with previous studies also reporting links of childhood trauma with genes related to cell signaling and neuronal development [8] [9] [10] [11] . In particular, DLG associated protein 2 (DLGAP2) and mechanistic target of rapamycin (MTOR) have previously been associated with traumatic stress. In a rat model of PTSD increased DLGAP2 DNA methylation levels and decreased mRNA expression levels have been observed [45] . MTOR has been shown to regulate fear memory reconsolidation [46] and its activation in a rat PTSD model has been demonstrated [47] . Our study focused on elderly individuals subjected to childhood trauma, while most of previous investigations have focused on young to middle aged adults [48] . The aging process itself is associated with DNA methylation alterations and traumatic stress can accelerate epigenetic aging [49] . However, it has been shown that some early-life induced DNA methylation changes are protected from erasure associated with age [48] . The extent to which age-associated DNA methylation alterations obliterate the ones induced by early-life trauma in our study population is not possible to predict.
About 30% of the differentially methylated CpG positions detected were located in intergenic regions. A previous study by Yang et al. investigating abused children found about 20% of the differentially methylated positions to be in intergenic regions [11] . Changes in DNA methylation in intergenic regions may play an important role in the genome organization and gene expression regulation through the binding sites for transcription factors located in them [50] .
Our study has several limitations. These include the relatively small sample size and the cross-sectional design of the study. Due to the old age of the participants, comorbidities and medication intake were very common, making controlling for potential confounding factors difficult. Even though we assessed the role of certain psychiatric and somatic comorbidities, additional controls and replication in larger study cohorts are needed. In addition, we investigated a unique group of individuals subjected to prolonged and severe traumatic experience in their childhood, and it may not be possible to extrapolate detected differences directly to other study populations. Finally, we used a peripheral tissue -buccal epithelial cells for detection of DNA methylation patterns. While epigenetic patterns are tissue-specific, DNA methylation alterations in response to early life adversity have been shown to be a systemwide phenomenon, and studying peripheral tissues may yield important clues to the biological pathways alterations induced [51] .
Conclusions
Altogether, we found differences in DNA methylation profiles of elderly individuals subjected to prolonged and severe childhood trauma in comparison to controls with similar demographic characteristics. They encompass an adaptor protein for the src-kinase, genes related to development, cellular and neuronal projection. Other psychiatric and somatic comorbidities and estimated proportion of buccal epithelial cells appear to partially contribute to the here observed DNA methylation differences. 0.000549
